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Introductions 

 
 

Welcome! This book presents a daily record of the 
year in which God’s Furry Angels unfolds. It uses the 
generally accepted calendar of humans, notwith-
standing that under the Doctrine of Grakk-koth, cats 
rarely allow such limitations. To appease our feline 
readers, this list includes a few notable highlights 
that cats often link to popular lore of this sort. 

We start by introducing the major players opening 
this drama, set within a rural northeastern Kansas 
community, circa the early 1990s. To identify all ani-
mals except the hawk, we use names bestowed by 
the book’s humans rather than their native titles, 
which may change over time, or have symbols hard 
to convey in human speech.  

* John Ferguson, 23 years old, an energetic ac-
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countant completing his first year in the field. 
* Jessica Andrews Ferguson, 22, an exobiology 

student and pre-med major who has dated John for 
more than four years. 

* Sebastian, Jessica's 12-year-old male cat. Jessica 
thinks the silver-haired feline may be a Russian blue, 
but she's not sure. Sebastian, like most cats, sees Jes-
sica as a mostly hairless giant, and he is quite sure. 
They both consider the other their pet.  

* Scarface, an 8-year-old veteran alley cat and gar-
bage-can warrior who has staked out the Ferguson 
home as his domain.  

* Jason Alexander Scabbard, 70, the proud owner 
of an aging downtown pet store and self-appointed 
guardian of all the town’s animals, domestic and 
wild. He takes special care of the many, many crea-
tures who live in the city park. 

* Pepper Janes, 67, a longtime downtown veteri-
narian and friend of Jason’s. As the small town’s an-
imal control officer, Pepper works with the police 
and fire departments to advise them on such issues. 
He aids Jason with quite a bit of community work. 

* Margaret James, 69, Pepper’s wife and work as-
sistant. 

* Edna, a 9-year-old fox squirrel who acts as a 
mother figure for the city park’s many residents. 

* Butch, an 8-year-old golden retriever who lives 
in the storage area of the park's old windmill, a be-
loved landmark transported board by board long ago 
from Holland.  

* Tom’alaxt, a 4-year-old red-tailed hawk who 
watches over the park and town. 

* Old Snapper, a 59-year-old snapping turtle set-
tled in the creek that runs through the city park. 
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The events of 
January 

 
 
1 – John marries Jessica in a cool little ceremony at 
the First Methodist Church, with Sebastian serving as 
the best cat/man. (Arranging that feline participation 
took a fair bit of negotiating that we won't go into 
here.) The old silver-haired beast puts up with all the 
pomp until the time comes for circumstance, in this 
case, John slipping his ring on Jessica's gorgeous fin-
ger. As the beaming groom reaches down, the cat 
guarding the bride's golden circlet slaps that needed 
ring under the minister's podium. Jessica lovingly 
scolds her pet while the audience laughs. John bends 
down to retrieve the keepsake and tears his tuxedo in 
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a silly place, drawing chuckles even from the pastor. 
Moved by John's sheepish acceptance of it all, Sebas-
tian reluctantly decides to forgo all the other disrup-
tions he had planned, which disappoints Scarface 
and the other felines waiting in the hallway. Scarface 
almost convinces the other cats to get on with it, but 
their respect (and fear) of Sebastian leads them to re-
turn home. 
 
2 – To conserve funds, the newlyweds spend their 
honeymoon moving most of John's things into Jessi-
ca's college home, a rental house she's held for two 
years during her undergrad studies and engagement. 
Many of his treasures – college mementos, boxed 
books, bowling trophies, boyhood collectibles – go 
straight to the attic, for his immediate needs take 
more than enough time this day. Jessica cleared just 
one of her four walk-in closet bars for his suits, pants, 
and shirts. She assures him that he doesn't need more 
space, for she plans to give most of these old clothes 
to Goodwill. John wonders how his wife owns 
enough shoes to fill that shoe rack on the back wall, 
but Jessica shows him how he's wrong, for she emp-
tied the bottom row just for him. John points to a 
spot where he can place his dresser, but Jessica nixes 
that, saying the old thing should go straight into the 
trash. Instead, she has cleared John a drawer for his 
socks, T-shirts, and other undies. His new wife also 
emptied a row for him in the bathroom cabinet, 
which he declares is not enough space. After some 
back and forth, she allows him to set his three-tiered 
wire rack stand in front of the toilet. It can hold his 
sports magazines, electric razor, and hair dryer, and 
as she looks at it, she's sure it can also handle her 
dryer, plus her curler, facial massager, razors, and 
other appliances. By the end of that discussion, John 
has one shelf on the wire rack, and Sebastian’s sitting 
in it. The old cat has enjoyed listening to this after-
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noon of negotiation and triumph. Having scoped out 
the house’s best ambush points long ago, Sebastian 
wastes no time plotting traps for the interloper. 
 
3 – The torture begins innocently enough. Sebastian 
nips John’s left ankle when the man rises from bed to 
check a nightly disturbance. John cries out in mock 
pain, having expected something like this from the 
cat after all the shenanigans endured while dating 
Jessica the last four years. But the attack leaves him a 
feeling of uncertainty, vulnerability. He’s not used to 
that. 
 
4 – John calls a friend, and the two of them get a 
truck to cart his big television console out of storage. 
Jessica stops them as they carry that long, oak-lined 
set into the living room. She understood they were 
going to buy a new TV, a smaller one, with a little 
CD player. John admits he had agreed to that, but 
then reconsidered and changed his mind, saying how 
they needed to save money, and besides, he really 
wanted this 26-inch screen to watch football. "Foot-
ball?" she exclaims, having not considered that he 
wouldn't just want her to go to games, but to experi-
ence them at home. "Oh, yeah! The Super Bowl's 
coming up! And then basketball kicks into gear!" 
That earns a groan. "But it's so big," she says, point-
ing out how the console almost fills a wall. "That's 
because it has this great record player!" John says. He 
lifts the lid to show a turntable that plays not just 33 
and 45 speeds, but 78 and even 8 and a third and 16 
and two-thirds. "That's hard to find anymore!" John 
assures her. "You wouldn't want to give that up!" Jes-
sica echoes him, although her tone suggests she 
doesn't believe this. "And those speakers," John 
points out, "built-in, you know! They can fill this 
whole house with sound." "The whole house," Jessica 
whispers. John shares how great his record collection 
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is, with its old Dixieland and modern jazz, the Beat-
les and Mozart, Doris Day and the Carpenters… 
which is all Jessica wants to hear this day. She walks 
out and leaves the set-up to her husband... until John 
starts to cart in several boxes of long-play albums. 
That's where Jessica draws the line. He can fill half of 
the cabinet beneath the bookshelf with his records, 
but that is all. John starts to protest, sees the anger in 
her eyes, and prays the attic is not too hot. For they 
still must carry his recliner into the living room, and 
he knows she won't like that.  
 
5 – Tom'alaxt the hawk cuts off two alley cats trying 
to chase some mice into the city park. One feline asks 
the bird why he doesn't go south for the winter. 
Tom'alaxt spins back and nearly takes the cat's right 
ear off, which ends that night's silly questions. 
Meanwhile, at the Ferguson household, Sebastian 
takes a midnight leap from the refrigerator onto 
John’s head, catching the sleepy accountant totally 
unprepared as John wandered into the kitchen hop-
ing the leftover coffee might still taste fresh. Sebas-
tian's sharp claws tear through John's pajama top on 
the way to his skin. John cries out in real pain this 
time, wondering just what he did to deserve this. Se-
bastian speeds off before the giant thinks to retaliate. 
 
6 – Sebastian smacks John’s right ankle with a run-by 
clawing while the newlyweds enjoy a candlelight 
supper. John girds his anger, wondering only now 
just what he’s in for from this feline. Later that night, 
after Jessica wakes her husband to check out a 
strange sound, Sebastian smacks John’s left heel with 
a bite that surprises them both in its power. Jessica 
laughs, telling John to just ignore Sebastian's pranks 
and the cat will quit. John seriously doubts that, but 
in the spirit of pleasing his wife, he decides to stop 
charting these nightly events.  
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7 – Jessica sees John bringing a box down from the 
attic. “Some of my old books,” he says, heading to-
ward the living room. “I have some real classics 
here!” She follows him in silence, to watch her be-
loved take different decorative flowers and knick-
knacks down from her shelves, all to make room for 
his worn hardcovers and paperbacks. Surprised, and 
actually somewhat offended, she stops, takes a slow 
10-count, and asks him why he didn't seek her per-
mission first. John did not expect that. Touched by 
her concern, and a bit amused, he asks if he can do 
this, his tone confident she'll agree. After all, John 
really likes these books and is sure she will, too. 
"We've talked about this," he reminds her, spinning 
through all the treasured history and science-fiction 
tales they've enjoyed. So she caves in and clears off a 
shelf, enjoying how her man revels in the memories 
these tomes generate. But she draws a line when 
John starts putting some VHS tapes out. "In the cabi-
net," she declares. Considering the dust and spiders 
he encountered when he placed some LPs in there, 
John suggests a few tapes might fit beneath his light 
stand. But Jessica draws a firm line. She hadn't want-
ed that old, scarred end table or his ratty lounger in 
the first place. She wasn't going to totally trash her 
living room by displaying those cheap-looking vide-
os.  
 
8 – John lays still, trying to sleep, ignoring Sebas-
tian’s stabs at his feet through the sheets. The cat 
flexes his claws at John’s toes, again and again and 
again. John prays for help and patience, then tries 
rolling his feet away from the cat. Sebastian just sits 
back and waits for John to rest, then dives onto the 
stung appendages once more. John takes a deep 
breath and bides his time, not wishing to bother Jes-
sica with this. And that’s how we find him as the sun 
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begins to rise, having achieved very little sleep that 
night. 
 
9 – Jason Alexander Scabbard, the owner of Jason's 
Pet Store, calls veterinarian Pepper James away from 
supper to care for a wounded, untagged dog Jason 
found along his walk home. She's a very well-
mannered collie, not uttering a sound as Pepper 
looks her over, identifying many scratches and an 
infected toe, but little else. After Margaret bathes the 
dog, Pep treats the wounds, gives the collie a vitamin 
shot, and puts her in a kennel with fresh water and 
some soft food. "Outside that toe, she just hasn't eat-
en well," he tells Jason. "We can fix that."  
 
10 – John puts out a sign on the front porch proclaim-
ing the Fergusons’ residence. This gives the newly 
married couple their first family picture opportunity 
since the wedding. Pleased with life, John leads Jessi-
ca back inside, considers the open nature of this af-
ternoon, pulls out John Coltrane's Live! At the Village 
Vanguard, and drifts into his recliner, savoring the 
smooth jazz. Never having heard anything like that 
before, Jessica rushes in to see what’s going on. She 
spies John laying back, his eyes closed, a smile on his 
face. The serene sounds fill the house, just as John 
said. She leans back against the wall, wondering if 
she might just enjoy hearing this album, and many 
others John may introduce her to. That’s when the 
record skips. Surprised, Jessica glances over to see 
Sebastian standing atop the console, staring right into 
her eyes. He plops his broad belly down, which 
makes the record skip again. John’s eyes rip open 
this time. Sebastian stretches his limbs across the pol-
ished oak and starts adjusting his paws beneath him, 
seeking just the right fit. Each time the heavy cat 
shifts his bulk, the record needle skips. After its 
fourth bounce, John bursts out of his chair, shouting 
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Sebastian’s name. The cat lays there, staring at him. 
Heedless of his danger, even though his pounding 
steps reverberate through the floor and record, John 
hurries across the room to slip his hands under the 
cat. Sebastian strikes, biting hard. The record skips 
once, twice, three times. John shouts. Jessica starts 
laughing. Sebastian bites again. John screams and 
pulls his hands away. The record screeches into a dif-
ferent groove, bounces, and skips yet again before 
the arm retracts. John girds himself, trying to contain 
his fury with that blasted cat. Sebastian shows no in-
decision, meeting John’s gaze with absolute authori-
ty. The accountant looks at his wife, then the cat, 
throws up his hands, and stomps into the bedroom, 
closing the door. That sight both endears and sad-
dens Jessica. "Now, honey," she says while picking 
up her feline friend, "you must be nicer to him. I love 
him. I really do." She sets the cat down to the floor 
with this command: “Now go play, and stay off 
this.” Restarting the record, Jessica joins her husband 
on the bed. Sebastian lets them go, contemplating 
what more he might do to the interloper and his 
noisemaker. Drawing his wife in his arms, John 
wonders if there's anything he can do to win that cat 
over.  
 
11 – After a church gathering, the Fergusons enjoy a 
nice meal out before returning home. John makes 
sure to bring Sebastian some gristly leftovers from 
his steak, thinking it might endear him to the stub-
born cat. Sebastian does give John a welcome eye, 
nosing with anticipation the foil bag that gives off 
some incredible smells. John sets several strips of fat-
ty meat on a saucer and places it on the floor beside 
Sebastian's food bowl. The cat looks the beef over, 
grabs a greasy piece, and starts to carry it into the 
living room. That concerns John, but he doesn't know 
what to do. Jessica steps in, blocking the cat's way. 
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